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sB 916
Environment - Ethylene Oxide - Prohibition

Good afternoon, Chair Feldman, Vice Chair Kagan and Members of the Committee;

Thank you for the opportunity to present SB 916, Ethylene Oxide - Prohibition. Ethylene Oxide
(EtO) is a chemical used for sterilization in certain medical equipment, some spices, and dried
foods. lt is a known carcinogen. Chronic exposure to this gas is associated with cancers of white
blood cells, such as non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, as well as breast cancer in women. Children are
especially vulnerable -- EtO exposure can make them susceptible to DNA mutations. EPA's own
science confirms that ethylene oxide is extremely toxic to breathe.

The EPA has been reviewing the use of EtO and its emissions since 2004, in 2005 the EPA

considered prohibiting its use at new facilities. lt takes the EPA a long time to make a rule or
prohibit the use of a chemical. Just look at lead paint:

o France, Belgium, and Austria prohibited lead in paint for interior painting in 1909,
o, The European Union prohibited it for interior and exterior painting in L940, and
o The United States finally prohibited it in 1979.

Just think of allthe children that have been harmed needlessly by lead paint.

You will hear that hospitals use EtO to sterilize their equipment. The Hospital Association stated
that their members do not use it in their facilities, including Johns Hopkins and,the University of
Maryland System. Here is quote from one hospital:

"We do not use Gos Sterilization (ETO) here and hoven't since the 90s. The
removal of Gas Sterilizotion wqs a sofety decision for staff and potients for
oll hospitols. We use high temrperoture sterilization which is steam sterilization
ond we use low temperature sterilization which is vaporized hydrogen peroxide
sterilization. High temperature sterilization is used for most surgicol instrumentation
and heat sensitive items such os comeros and endoscopes ore sterilized using low
te m pe ratu re ste ri I i zati o n."



Ethylene oxide is also used to sterilize spices and dried foods. Two plants are located within a

few miles of each other. One in Hanove6 District 32, and one in Jessup, District 13. This is what
EPA says about the Hanover plant:

"Elite Spice, lnc. is locoted ot L41-5 Mogellan Drive, Honover, MD. The focility uses
ethylene oxide (EtO)to sterilize spices. EPA scientists ond onolysts recently completed o
risk assessment to understand the impact of EtO emissions from the Elite Spice, lnc.

facility. As port of this risk ossessment, we used the most recent ovailoble informotion
obout how much EtO the compqny emits into the air, ond we modeled estimoted concer
risks to people living nearby. The risk qssessment identified elevoted c0ncer risk in the
Honover."

The EPA is developing regulations to reduce these emissions, but there is no reason for these
plants to be using ethylene oxide because alternatives exist. The European Union bans the
importation of spices sterilized with ethylene oxide, primarily because the material can remain in
the product. Meanwhile, McCormick uses steam to sterilize all of the spices we buy off the shelf
here in the US.

ln an article in "The Hill" from February 28,2023:
"Lost yeor, the EPA soid thot communities neor 23 sterilization plonts around the
country hove elevoted concer risks...Asked why these plonts were still in operotion
EPA spokesperson soid that its authority to shut down facilities is limited. But the
spokesperson soid the agency is working with state authorities to reduce emissions while
d evel opi ng n ew re g u I ati ons."

Due to its highly toxic nature, the European Union and much of the rest of the world, has
banned the use of EtO for the fumigation of foods and food storage areas. The EU has also
banned the use of ethylene oxide as a pesticide in 1991.

There are alternatives to the use of Ethylene Oxide. Why are we protecting businesses and not
protecting people?

I respectfully request a favorable report on SB 916.


